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A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 

ENTERPRISING MEN!
l"®11. i,“?^el:t.f<l.bJr the Owner, to offer for SALE, or to RENT. sevei*l valuable FREEHOLD 

A ^LEASEHOLD HR01 EU TIES, and FARMS, in and otherpart. of the Island, in good cultivation,
wooded, and posaeeaing other advantages ; and for which good and valid ti ties, and immediate possession can be

given.
Also, four LOTS, being the residue of thirteen Building Irots, (the other 

Hut most advantageous mercantile situation known as ♦« SUMMER ILL 
Uilse from Georgetown, where close to 160.000 buthele of Produce are anni

s other nine having been sold .the present Season) in 
" ILL,” adjoining MONTAGUE BRIDGE, ten

. - , - - - ----------------------------------J annually shipped, and nearly all paid or in Caeb.
Americans and other speculatorepurchaee here and ship for Great Britain, the United States, âc.

A number of Stores, Wharfs, a Meeting House, Post Office, and Temperance SiK-iety have been eetablished for some 
time; *4th many Grist and Saw and Cloth Mills in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kinds lumber can be had 
m|m4M*iovmueh a» U "+mookr fc«wUia theylaoe whbsh>«bdsr. it most desirable for the
above elate of artisans now so much wanted m this rising town. ,

A STORE and DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,900 bushels produce, w»th a double Wharf and site for a 
Lime Kiln, Will be sold or leased on reasonable terms.

Hall», parttoulsrs or any other information can be obtained bv calling at the office of Messrs. Ball à Son, 
Land Surveyors,Charlottetown. Reference can also be had from W. Sandkuson, F. P. Norton, Thom. Annkah, 
Georgetown ; Jaa. Broderick, Campbelton, Lot 4; F. W. Hughes, Examiner Office, Charlottetown, and to the 
subscriber el Orwell, who is also Agent for the sale of Manny’ae Mowing Machine, the celebrated 
Ynrmontk COOKII^J STOVE, and also for the Fulling Mills of Messrs. Bourkk, Mill View, the lionble. Jas. 
lftcLaaJUf, New Perth, Finlay W. McDonald, Pinette ; where CLOTH is received and returned with dee-

RICHARD J. CLARKE.
Orwell Store, Aug 10. 1S64. R I

THE LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRS as» LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
HAVING A LARGE PAID UP CAPITAL.

«A.OOBX»T ALL GLASSES OP rvrairs.
At Reasonable Rates of Premium.

CHARLES YOUNC, Ag.m.

•riotor 1». 1*64.

2STEW STORE

SOURIS EAST.

TH* Subscriber hereby acquaints his friends aad Ike 
publie generally that he has taken

MACKINNONS STORE,
Souris East,

When he he, opened » large end well eeleete*
STOCK OF

ROODS
Comprising in DRY liooii. Grey and 

White Cottoe*. itriped end fancy Shirtings, Denims.
Tiekieg, Derry, Orenburg, Wiocics (in plain end check,)
Alpaces., Coburg., Lustre,. Fopliiwttcs, l’rinted Caek- 
awra. Black Lustre, end Coburg*. Muffler,, Hooey- 
ee-b Scarf., BhswU. Manila., Sacque., *c.. Ac., black 
and grey Whhney, Seal Cloth. Scotch Tweed, black 
Doeehio and Broadcloth, black and grey Mantle Clatb, 
rod, white sod fancy Flannel», Serge», Blanket», white 
wad’ colored Colton Warp,. *c., Ac.

In READY-MADE CLOTHING—
Man'» Orercoat., Sack do. Ve.U, Pant,. FeltHaU,
Chum do., Fur Caps, Cloth, Glengarry and Glazed do.,
Aberdeen, Cloth, Lined Kid, Ringwood and Cashmere 
^Movoe etc etc

In GBOCERIES—Tea,Sugar,Mo
lun. Tobacco, Sole Leather, Neat* do., Calfskin,
Soap ’ Candle#, Keroeioe Oil, Washing and Baking 
Bed!,; Estract Logwood, Redwood, Cudbear. Copper»,,
Alox, Starch. Indigo, Rio», Raiiina, Not», Coffee,

MRS. WINSLOW,
i An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to the 

attention of mo them, her

THE ETERNAL SUMMER.

The glory of summer 
Is faded and fled*

The wreaths that adorn'd her 
Are dying or dead ;

The autumn is coming,
Aud, strong is hie blnet.

Will opeu to winter 
A passage at last.

Oh, how to my spirit 
It eeemeth te aa> .

Thus too is thy summed 
Fast fleeting away.

While things which thou lowest, 
Though pleasant they be.

And friends thou bast chosen 
Are fading with thee.

Dost though covet a summer
Mote certain of bliss ?

Go seek thee a country
Far brighter than this.

Where the joys thou hast lost
Thou shall never deplore.

And the friends whom thou loves!
Shall quit thee no more.

Amy and Jana riding along side by side in quiet eonver- few, to meet Lis taak, and mellerinr sender eenaelatory 
Itation, while Barton and one or two armed men brought1 words So himself, of qeile an hieroglyphic»! character ee 

- op the rear. to meaning, he gained the foot of the stairs, ep which
Stop V shouted Charles in a loud voice. !th* •••*• was now rwehing with rapidity.

Barton turned round, and recognising the young man, * Lears nr, save yourself F mattered Andrew Care- 
as well as the road he was coming, turned very pale, tone in a choked voice.
But he now played too deep a game to hesitate a moment,
He hailed the brother of the young girls with extreme 

•••*•• while bee

JMtrt literature.
AM Y M OSS ;

OR,

THE BANKS OF THE OHIO.
BT TCBCT ». ST. JOHN.

CHAPTER XXIV.—(Coriiwrt.)

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

I knew not even you were here,' cried the «quire of 
Scowl Hall furiously. 'I beard that that knave Simon 
Girty had been seen carrying you up here, and 1 collect
ed a few of my men to rescue you.1

‘You know best the truth,’ said Amy, still coldly and 
doubtingly.

Barton made no reply, but for reasons of his own 
hurried them eagerly away from the Frog’a Hole to the 
smoking horses that awaited them outside, on which they 
all mounted, the whole party at once making ofl in the 
direction of the Moss.

Sir Charles Carstone now came from the small bar, 
where he bad stood all this while unperceived, and with 
a grim smile upoa hi* face as be saw that others were 
making that place a field of crime as well as himself, 
crossed the kitchen to the bedroom ho bad recently oc
cupied. There he remained a quarter of an hour, and 
waited for Hackett. At this end of that time, the fire 

I

cordiality, and halted his party while became up
‘My dear sisters,’ cried Charles, riding ii 

past Barton, 'whence came yeu?1
‘From the Frog’s Mole ,’ replied Amy, where we were 

taken bv Simon Girty.1
‘Atu 1 to understand, dear girls, that yon owe your 

release to Squire Barton ?’ continued the young man 
who was shaking hands with belli heartily.

‘It appears so,1 said Amy quietly, and without am 
phaaie.

•Chari*» Mom,' —talai—wl 1*0*1»**— •/ • A—y 
ly-injured man. ‘you would scarcely need to ask the 
question had not your mind been poisoned against me by 
those mad youths, Custaloga and Harvey, whose brains 
have been turned by some preting old woman.1

‘Barton,’ said Charles frankly. *1 must eon ft 
kind conduct to-day in hurrying up to save my sisters 
does shake me much in my preconceived ideas. But 
why did you uot save Custaloga also from the miscreant, 
Girty P1

Was Custaloga there P* asked Amy Most quickly, at 
the same time glancing at Barton.

*1 knew it uot,’ replied Barton quietly. 'My drat 
thought was to get free from Girty aud his gang. But 
there are plenty of others there to save. Custals in 
danger.*

There was e moment of silence, after qhich Barton, 
leaving the sisters to talk with tbeir brother, rode on 
first. The party behind were in great perplexity. Their 
doubts and difficulties appeared to increase rather thaa 
to diminish. Barton was so positive, so cool, so self- 
possessed at the same time that all were thrown into 
doubt and perplexity. Amy lion wee reij pale end 
anxious in bar manner. She was staggered, indeed by 
the cool manner of the hypocrite. It appeared to her 
too great a refinement of cruelty on the part of the 
enure to be possible. To steal her away, with the thee 
irtval object of bring her back, seemed too much Hko 
scene in a play.

Is Casta safe, think you ?’ asked she suddenly of 1
brother.

I believe he is quite safe,’ replied Charles. 'I left him 
in good hands.’

•Then let us only rejoice at our being once i 
the way home, and put our trust in Providence to ha- 
ravel the future,’ she cried.

Yoe are right, Amy,’ said Jane warmly ; 'it is much 
to he snatched from the bnming, end we should be truly 
grateful for our escape. On to father !’

And the high-spirited girl, the tone of her mind quite 
restored by a short ride in Um open air, spurred her horse 
and darted along the road until she came side to aide 
with Barton.

Thanh you. Mise Jane,1 he said warmly ; 'all do not 
desert

Well, squire,1 replied Jane, who in reality had been 
carried further forward than she intended, T have to thank 

restoring us to our home—see, the Moss is in 
sight. IIow delighted father will be F

<>rr rite,1 replied that worthy, coolly ascending the 
stairs.

' Mr brain I, berating,' continued Andrew ; ' where
*»lf ' , ’
, ' Never yen mind,- .aid Conwy philoeopUffllly | • bet 

jilt «but your mouth, or you'll «widow more hhh nor 
M pleaianl'

Conwy had reached the fini platform, and had hi* 
renaon, tor allowing no 10nod to rvneh theme who one 
•till elewtv and deliberately making up hi, y««k«gw la

him with,no bend. He bed but on, to ascend lb# ladder 
with. It wa, impossible. Conwy cast • glance at the 
Hooping villain, end let Mr. Cantona «tide slowly to the 
ground. Then he fallowed hi, anas round hi» neck, and 
•uceecded in making him clasp them. Hie hands were 
new bMh free, and he rgmmunil a eeutmu, and alow 
a,cent of the ladder. Several time* Canton* appeared 
about to let go; but et last, after meet unexampled 
efforts, Kagg let Mm fall ee Ibe apper platform, whence 
be aoen dragged him Into the epee air, and laid him 
down again on a soft, turfy, open «peon ,«rounded by 
tree*, with a etrqpm of balmy air above hi, bead.

Ho then left him and returned to the upper platform 
of the abaft.

Arrived there, k* deliberately drew up the Udder aad 
puawd it out of the cave. It nmol be «collected bun 
what Cornelia* Ragg was, what hi* education aad tonal 
a* no cintra bad been.

Having drawn ap the ladder, he eat kiawelf down ee 
the edge of the platform. Abort Mm was aa aperture 
that lighted the whole .bait, aad through tMi the medke 
whirled, leaving the upper platform nearly (rue from

Amy aud Claris* cam* dashiog up at tbia 
foil *po«l ; bat Barton, determined to bn Uw •r*t to aa-

•aioke altogether. .... , , . ;.
•Uaek.it !’ Mid Corauy Bagg «ddouly, in a deep

MTU ai,' alerted violently, looked round, «toed ap, * 

and waited.
• liacket r repeated Coney.
The man bounded into Ike platform aad «lammed the 

door behind him. He uttered a «avâge ery ai lu ww 
Ibe fire bad ineraeeud below. He Ikon looked an 
shuddered as ho saw Cornelia* Ragg sitting on the 

upper ledge of the platform.
• What do yoe went F said he lea hanky tone, listen

ing at the same time tor Mead» from below.
•I v anted my master, aad I get him,’ replied Ragg

U”S«'if liter Canton, frto field Hackett with • shad

er; aad he mettored ia a low too,, • What will Sir 
Charles say f

• Oh, orr rite,’ Motioned Bigg, • Sir Charito rat ia 
the Merit. Faya wall, ah P

• What mean yoe?' mid Hackett «ellealy; • got oat of ,
my way while I got up oat tf this place ; if* getting toe

Orr rile, hot run'» yor ladder grinned Bagg. 'I , 
think, aa bow yoa'n treed, mj boy.

Hackett fell with his heads, aad dsacoreringthe troth, 
gave a yell of terrer and fury which mads Bagg suit
and shudder.

appra
tallied forth hurriedly, beginning to have strange mis-j 
giving* about the highwayman, and ran against a new {

J animal, and in a few minutes more was sboatiajf aloud 
unjttr the stockade.

-, | A moment more, and the judge, pale and somewhatrSLS, ".rid be starting back with the violence of ihc'wM-lookiag about too eye*, o. if hi, ronron wa* 
which greatly facilitate* the proem, of tmthiag, by softening 'co||;g;on what wtmkened_by toe last blow, cam# roaring oat.
th* gum», reducing all inflammation-wUl allay all paio and _Wh.„ is Cailalogaf .aid Harvey ia a hu.ky, m.oac- 
spasmodic action, and te • .r mg tone.

•Who do you mean?' replied Sir Charles, recovering 
himself. ‘I have but just left in; bedroom.’

‘But saw you not an Indian come here?' continued 
Harvey impatiently, while Charles and llxrrod stood

In HARDWARE—Cut and Wrought
Hail*. Ploughmounting, Shove!», Trace*. Bluter Steel, 
Hammer* Hoe*. Wbip-*aw, Hand saw, and ..lill-vaw 
«le*. Black.milh.’ Rasp*. Smoothing. Jack and Try.ag 
Flaau. Horse-shoe Nail*, Ac., *c.. Oil, Fatty. Faint*. 
Oiaai, Mntehe*. Powder and Shot, Bucket*. Broomj, 
Tiawaro. Fete, Pan*, etc.. Ladies’ and Gents’ Bçou and 

e. Bobber», Eartoenwaro, etc., etc.

Ilavnto purchased these GOODS in the beet market* 
aad oa reasonable terms, be is prepared to *ell them 
«■KAPKR than has ever been offered in King »x County 
bofora • and, as his knowledge of trade has enabled him 
to select the best and most desirable kinds of Goods, 
y. Stock will be found ns complete and varied as shall 
toeut the require aw nts •( this section of the Island, and 
be hopes to receive n fair share of peblie patronage, 
gfttor Cask or Mep*a»t»ble Produce will be taken in

SURE TO REGULATE TIIE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourself, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty years, 

and can say with confidence and truth of it, which we have 
never been able to any of any other medicine—never has it 
failed, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely used. 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all arc delighted* with 
its operations, and speak in terms of highest commendation 
of its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter-what we do know,” after thirty years’ experience, 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or tweenty minutes after the syrup is administered.

Phis valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never failing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.

.trm.gvrb.ro; but if yo. will Cm yo-rorif. 1 %3Si£ Btotowpaml

bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re-

ORIPINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in child
ren, whether it arises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a child suf-

MICHJ FL McCORMACK.
See*. Beat. Hrv.L 1W. _______________

Dr. W. Ci. Sutherland
RETURNS thanks (or to* very liberal patronage vatendvd 

, to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 
_ canons branches, in this city, and trusts by attenfxm 

gadanidBitj, the same may still be continued towards
**3» the latest arrivals he has increased hie psesent stock of

Drugs aud Chemicals,
4UM - r p-rftnnerv, A oilFl Article», m variety ; selected from 
Seb^t London He* by to* <* domSJ““e«

**Tto Dripronvy drpotUnMt will to nndtr his own imrne-

*D**SnuHriMtl togaata> to otoervr. that to trust» ttoriat j 
m Svotta-d avwrol. y-TO rod nnrlv 

■ .Vi. I .ri of eatesxin Colonial psaetiee ia rxry hnach 77^ y77 - -—L—t with anixwitbng «xdrity end 
' ' - - , will not fail to

menacingly beside him.
Gentlemen,’ said Sir Charles quietly.

What is it, Barton ?’ he cried aloud in slmeet frantic 
tones.

*1 have brought back y out children,* replied the squire 
gently.

•Hare yoe, squire ?' s*id William Moca doubtingly; 
•if it be so, thru name your dnj. The sooner Amy ia 
your wife the better.1

'I am a a-o.il Do you want to get rid of me so soon** exclaimed
wiai ________ • i I___r__~tr l.. i_____ .l:io

you all I know.1
‘Speak quickly then V exclaimed Harvey, 

peluoaity knew no bounds.
•In the first place, 

last night,’ be began
Go on Î1 cried Harvey, impatiently clutching his rifle. 
And were placed in one of the inner rooms,’ continu

ed Sir Charles.
Which?’ shrieked llarvey, preparing to dash into the 

flames.
‘From which they were this morning removed by one 

Squire Barton and a party of hunters.’
* Ah ! how long since ?’ roared Charles Moss, 

his rifle nervously.
‘About a quarter of an hour,1 continued Sir Charles 

ecolly. *
•They went on horseback ? said Charles sadly.
•Yes.’
•That was the party that woke me,’ exclaimed the 

young man sadly ; ’and ere 1 was up they ware lost in 
the wood.1

•Bnt the Indian---------’
•Well, an Indian did come, and after some talk was 

seized by some one, I know not whom, and dragged into 
fenng from any of the forgoing complaints—do not let your | the interior of the place.’

Harvey heard ne more, put plunged up the steps into 
the very thick of the flames.

astonishment,
No, my child ; bat when you have * husband to 

guard you, these scenes will not occur. Come in child- 
. two , vuag ladle* «re brought tor. | „„„ sliJ thll ,^ln, ,fc, qnMtion. bn,

Barton, who. aa the Mat daj passed, appeared moth re
lieved, pressed tto matter strongly ltoe. Judge Mo 
after some hesitation, appealed to hia daughter, who 
asked tkroe days to consider.

At the end of the tkroe day*, ia tto avowing Amy 
came in from tto garden, where she tod tola walking 
alone. All tto reel were Mated at tea.

•Faltor.’ Mid «to solemnly, 1 ton thought oser I 
matter, I will to ready on tto tbih, if the bridegroom 
to also ready.’

All started. Tto Judge looked eorprind. Barton-* 
a; bet Char Ms and Jana tamed Torylip carlod a liule ; 

pale.
Amy Mo** tod connoted to marry 

Scowl Hall.
Barton of

th# ladder r
•It’» orr rife,-replied Bagg coldly; 'I'm tto judge 

aad jury, eld faiier. Too kaow, tto lor better sec I 
t—7*0 M * mordonr sad a ttoef, sod yoe m* die.' 
•lHeraoid tto rafflan with a roar, M the idea of 

death, and ia one of it» wont forms, wee realised to 
rim. -Dio ! I coaoot I wiB not die T ,

that,' ««claimed Bagg with iapre*
contempt ; -yon ain’t torf a «top.* .................

•Bagg,' Mid tto highwayman in a alow, deliberate, 
and somewhat npplicatiag mice, passing ria hand 
scroe* ria hot and lerered brow ; ‘I noser did yoe toy 
harm—let nw get op—III api* oa Sir Chart** if yoe 
will—you'll want ma ta prose who Kate ri.’

•No re ren’t—#e re root.’ Mid Bagg coldly.
•Well, what do yoe weal of meF «creamed Hackett 

wildly, gaining new terror* from tto other* cold and 
deliberate manner. ......

•Suffla.’ quickly replied Bagg ; -oH I wants wtto leo.- 
•Yoe are aot such a monster. Bagg, etoritod »0 

wretched crest am, who began km tto «mar* to tod 
rimacir illumined ad,earing slowly nd steadily toward, 
him.

•Don yor rales yor life worry meskf arid Bagg with 
* ’ofcoorea I do.- replied Hwitott, for n moment tiled

I paying • good roewd Mm for it.

prcjrdices, nor the prejudices of others, stand between tout 
suffering child and the relief that will be

follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None

name unie* the foc-rimile of CURTIS ft PERKINS, New 
rk, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 Dry Street* New York. 

Price, only 35 cents per Bottle.
Oct 11, 1845. ly

aag *, pobbe gwnlly, to Merit • store of public pa. 
^Tto Best or Lsqroa* always oa toad. Good

[ fcr aoy ai*tor of toreca, with a rorefol
. awwdwre. jqhs MUBTHT.

gib* f*ld, Cswfh,
, or S?a«t
| ^7A/iuif, uViicfi might to 
atodrid with a rirnfie rrov- 

jf nmgUeUd, Vtoi I*r~ 
moute* wriourip Ftu ore euxire 
tto impartant» tf topping a tw
tniaht jfaU in tto ftrwt atop,; that 
uhich in tto loginning would jnrid to 
• mild rtmody, if ltd attmvUd to, nom

bus* Jlrot Mredtsead doom pm ago. 
Brisa tom proud that thaparotho tost 
erticto tflfbre fts pwifri far Jgcuaha, 
jÇ-M-, /gpmuJtUU, Jtathma, 
/palonrti, tho Booking Cough in rfan.- 
— -kt.'..f and numtneuo affadicno * 
«to fbhoialt, gwtng onmadiaf rebrf.

Meanwhile a reryeenoo* tragedy was bring enacted 
at the Frog's Hole, to which we return for the last time. 
Curacy Ragg had descended by tto secret way, which 
appeared to be known to none save tto master of tto 
be*. He bad for so* ti* toll the herring smoko 
■ k.1 rushed up tto kind of shaft ia tto rill, aad enable 
to moderate hi, impatience, to bad descended by tto

.. ..___ _ ladder from tto platform above to tto platform wrick
■Hon quick. Mid e Itiut rom up tto poaaago. Tke before tto door of Ralph Regia", treasury. There 

corridor wa, narrow, tames burst oot from ns loft-toad .ci. eertc,
side, the smoke was dsns and choking, nod yet Marrer Hsr,kd lo e|w- 3
knew nothing Brr.......................... *
lory until the 
to struck against

•Ah T to cried, who is tris V 
•Her rile, growled a thick 

he’s safe as ameprwc*—it am 
And Corny Ragg rushed pernod

with hope.
•Ttosyer won’t i

ah r
• Where am 11# get *r anM the higkwym— in n fal

tering voie». ' ___ _
•Now none of yor nonsense,’ esdaimed Ragg em-

“rtThridoyoemeaer Mid HackcUhalf datantly-to 
cold oot giro op hia mowuy.

•Now, ILaekett. you’re tow* worry tod mo; y— 
tried to murder my nMttor—yoo re hero pridfto it-
forgot ne’er o peony. „ „

Meester ! would yoe here * teyOtnreeF

d lo usnidor my master—you're toon paid On It—roll.

Hackett wildly.
Ho was stool to dM by ire. tad to

”:."Sri5"ofTS to torrid .ii,«-“7 P«ki-g -p ria ill-gouvn treasure 
ad directed rim MUX deer. Suddenly An idea soddealy eatared tto mind of Caratlios Bagg,
r___  which made rim look uglier than usual H* absolutely

i,n ! grinned with delight mid copidity. He appeared now
icfc roicc ; jUt lift tto bar. and mt.iti.ely to go* at tto objoM with wrick Ito «re tod 
ain't wrrry bmi ,M.- been allowed to gam apon tto damp and groan rip. and
i paMod rim without another to realise tto idea that tto ton were tto work of an

___  ioeendiaiy.
Ilarrey opened tto door horriedly, and as it prosed. • Orr rile,’ mattered to to himself ; • lit for tot, eld

descended Ito Main, aad altar giving 
already alledrd to, w Ilarrey, who wa risk

__________________ fainting aad weak. Ceetaloga was mg along in erareh of Custaloga, to (rood tto deer at
■a Ito open air, liar rod aad Ilarrey being aloe* with ibe room ia which Andrew Caret owe was con fined. He 
""as. opened it with e*. it being simply Imteoed by a her

Charles tod disappeared, toeing taken the first tors* on the outside
login***. * Eh.
[ toll ms , hear oa

wtajlnd thorn off actual far daaring and 
atrmgthmdig tto lost

BddbpodKpruggiota rmdtftotoo to

• Vxh >* beet, old f.lUw.- jeered Ragg. to to netted, 
or to rorh hoswelly for n living V

•Take toK.rrmd Haehott wildly,* tto «EM Ed-
meed with e crackle aad » re* that were perfectly

En ztizzr.tsz- nsa-"*»™.
«ma fraetseoBr. . . .__ ______

•AD or au*, reptrtal Bagfc who MW m tto treaeare 
of Hactott. a «owg Intri oaoMutanoy fcr rimsatf. aad who
could * but fari ltottto reahor, murderer, and..............
cooM not to too mrorriy paamhrd.

B« w* oo more mal ri* tto law, tod to mod* riaa- 
salf the law, awd ao k*aa eomety can allow trie.

•Toko it MowarirT mid Hockrtt wildly, * tto too
rare aarrwd ri*M rim kyariri* ptof ^wrid.

•Orr ti*.- repBrt Bagg grtammg. and reatofag Hi 
toward, tATladd*. ..................

Hrikrtt tori up a m^ ratoa. ritoriy hM*rt- Bag 
tod mow rim pm tto mowoy mtt. He stooped over end 
rintetod <a in *s toad. I* was a* mneh * to could de 
M ranch it. Ho, honorer, dad anopaod, art hoviog do-
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to do d,* weird Bagg. J 
komsdrig tori* toot ; ’whwp


